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Chronic rhinosinusitis (CRS) is a heterogenous, multi-factorial inflammatory disorder with a complex and 119 incompletely understood aetiopathogenesis. 1 A potential role of the sinonasal microbiome and its 120 "dysbiosis" in CRS pathophysiology has recently gained increased interest. The nature of the microbial 121 dysbiosis and its role in disease causation and progression however remains unclear, with conflicting 122 findings from the small sinonasal microbiome studies published thus far. 123
We recently reported the findings of our multi-national, multicenter "International Sinonasal Microbiome 124 Study" or ISMS.
2 This study, the largest and most diverse of its kind to date, attempted to address many 125 of the limitations of the smaller previous studies, by standardizing collection, processing and analysis of 126 the samples. Furthermore, its large sample size and multinational recruitment, meant that it was more 127 likely to capture geographical and centre-based differences if present. A recent meta-analysis of published 128 sinonasal 16S rRNA sequences revealed that the largest proportion of variance was attributed to 129 differences between studies, 3 highlighting a role for performing a large multi-centre study that employed 130 a unified methodology. 131
Contrary to the findings of previous studies, our international cohort showed no significant differences in 132 alpha or beta diversity between the three groups of patients analyzed: healthy control patients without 133 CRS and the two phenotypes of CRS patients, those with polyps (CRSwNP) and those without 134 (CRSsNP). The study however revealed a potential grouping of samples as demonstrated on beta diversity 135 exploratory analysis.
2 Accordingly, we hypothesized that the bacteriology of the sinuses could be 136 categorized into various clusters of similar compositions. We inquired whether these potential groups 137 would aid in describing the sinonasal microbial composition of patients or associate with clinical features. 138
Similar attempts performed on gut microbiota in healthy individuals were termed enterotyping. 4 The 139 clinical relevance of gut enterotypes remain the topic of research, and sometimes controversy. A previous 140 exploration of clusters of sinus microbiota in patients was performed by Cope et al. 5 in which the authors 141 reported four compositionally distinct sinonasal microbial community states; the largest group of patients 142 were dominated by a continuum of Staphylococcaceae and Corynebacteriaceae demonstrating a 143 reciprocal relationship. 5 
144
In this manuscript, we attempt "microbiotyping" to explain interpatient heterogeneity of the bacterial 145 communities in the paranasal sinuses, and are the first to describe "sinonasal microbiotypes" across the 146 first large, multi-centre cohort of individuals with and without CRS. We model our analysis on previous 147 attempts of enterotyping the gut microbiome. We then describe the composition of these microbiotypes, 148 explore potential clinical associations and validate microbiotyping on a separate sinus microbiome 149 dataset. 150
151
RESULTS
152
Basic characteristics of the study cohort and beta diversity plots 153 154 The main ISMS study cohort was described in our previous publication. 2 In brief, 410 samples were 156 included in the analysis collected from 13 centres representing 5 continents. These samples are distributed 157 along three diagnosis groups as follows: 99 CRSsNP patients, 172 CRSwNP patients, and 139 (non-CRS) 158 controls. Beta diversity ordination plots (of weighted UniFrac and Jensen-Shannon distances) are shown 159 in Figure 1 . The plots do not reveal any distinct grouping by disease state or by centre, but on visual 160 inspection show a triangular arrangement suggesting that samples lie on a continuum between three 161 distinct clusters, providing motivation for further analysis. 162
Composition of the three sinonasal microbiotypes 163
We applied our microbiotyping approach through the unsupervised dimensionality reduction and 164 clustering method described in the Methods. The composition of the resulting "sinonasal microbiotypes" 165 is found in Figure 2A . The Abundance/Prevalence tables for the microbiotypes is demonstrated in Supplementary Tables S1A,  177 S1B and S1C. 178
We used a PCoA biplot to project features (genera) onto the PCoA matrix. 6 The 5 topmost abundant 179 genera were overlaid on the PCoA plot as arrows, originating from the centre of the plot and pointing to 180 the direction of the projected feature coordinates. extend far beyond the sinuses. Moreover, our new QIIME 2-based pipeline 8 allows a higher "sub-OTU" 212 resolution compared to older pipelines, offering an opportunity to resolve some taxa at species level when 213 possible.
9,10 214
We explored taxonomy assignment at the species level, with a focus on Staphylococcal species. 215
Staphylococci were assigned to either Staphyloccocus aureus, Staphylococcus epidermidis or unclassified 216
Staphylococcus. We found that almost all of the assigned Staphylococcus aureus species were clustered in 217
Microbiotype 2, forming 47.81% mean relative abundance of this Microbiotype, compared to 1. Table 1 ) 241 
Associations of microbiotypes with clinical variables 244
We then explore the distribution of the three microbiotypes among multiple clinical variables in Table 2 . 245
This shows no significant difference for some variables including asthma, aspirin sensitivity, GORD, 246 diabetes mellitus, and current smoking status, (FDR-corrected p > 0.05; Chi-squared test). The cross 247 tabulation however revealed a statistically significant association with "aspirin sensitivity" or aspirin-248 exacerbated respiratory disease (AERD) (p = 0.02), although this did not persist after a Benjamini-249
Hochberg correction (corrected p = 0.077). Patients who were aspirin-sensitive (or suffering from AERD) 250
showed less prevalence of microbiotypes 1, 2 and a higher prevalence of microbiotype 3, compared to 251 those who were not aspirin-sensitive. On the other hand, patients who were undergoing their "primarysurgery", had a higher prevalence of microbiotype 1 and a lower prevalence of microbiotype 3, compared 253 to those patients who had had previous surgeries, but these results were not statistically significant. 254 Validation of sinonasal microbiotyping on a separate dataset 257
We validated our approach on a separate 16S dataset we called Dataset Two. As described in the Methods 258 section, we validated this using an independent unsupervised approach and a semi- 
DISCUSSION
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We demonstrate that the microbiota of most sinus swab samples could be classified into distinct 284 signatures or archetypes, which we have termed "sinonasal microbiotypes". We observed three main 285 microbiotypes: the most prevalent being a Corynebacterium-dominated microbiotype (microbiotype 1), 286 then a Staphylococcus-dominated microbiotype (microbiotype 2), and microbiotype 3 which includes 287 samples dominated by Streptococcus, Haemophilus, Moraxella, Pseudomonas, and other genera (3S, 3H, 288 3M, 3P, and 3O respectively). 289
As we have previously reported, 2 the sinus microbiota are dominated by the genera Corynebacterium and 290
Staphylococcus (microbiotypes 1 and 2). A similar clustering approach to the sinus microbiome was 291 applied by Cope and colleagues, who utilized Dirichlet multinomial mixture models (DMMs), 5 and 292
reported that most samples in their study were occupied by a continuum of Staphylococcaceae and 293
Corynebacteriaceae. 5 It appears that, regardless the statistical or clustering methodology utilized, it is 294 most likely that the sinonasal microbiome consists of core organisms 2 that have a distinct co-occurrence 295 pattern. This could be explored through a network analysis approach and should be a future area of study. 296
Staphylococcus aureus has been perceived to be an important pathogen in sinus inflammatory disease. 297
Staphylococcus aureus biofilms may act as a nidus for recurrent infections 14,15 and as a "nemesis" of 298 otherwise-successful sinus surgery. [16] [17] [18] Staphylococcus aureus is also a producer of exotoxins, which in 299 some cases can serve as superantigens, and these have been previously described as playing an important 300 role in the pathogenesis of CRSwNP.
19 Pseudomonas aeruginosa biofilms are also virulent organisms that 301 are difficult to eradicate from the sinuses, and have been associated with worse clinical outcomes. 20 Both 302 these organisms are important pathogens in the chronic mucociliary dysfunction exhibited in cystic 303 fibrosis. However, methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) is an important nasal colonizer 304 that could asymptomatically colonize the nose. What determines the clinical course, between 305 asymptomatic colonization versus symptomatic pathogenicity, remains an interesting topic of research. Inthis study, we identified a potential reciprocal relationship between Staphylococcus aureus and 307
Corynebacterium. Being aware of the challenges of compositional data analysis, we utilized for this 308 purpose the specialized SparCC algorithm which infers correlations from compositional data. 21 This 309 finding needs to be supported by future co-culture experiments, but suggests that Corynebacterium sp. 310 may be a "cornerstone" of sinus microbial health. It is important to note that our bioinformatic 311 methodology has been intentionally designed to utilize state-of-the-art software methods at every step of 312 the analysis pipeline, in order to maximise the resolution of taxonomy assignment. 8,9,22 Nevertheless, our 313 approach is still confined within the limitations of current 16S sequencing methodologies, and the 314 confidence of assignment is reduced beyond the genus level. Our analysis pipeline could not delineate 315 between different Corynebacterium at the species level and Staphylococcus aureus at the strain level. 316
Hence functional difference between samples with same species remain to be determined using a 317 functional metagenomics approach. A recent study suggest that by incorporating location information or 318 "sample-level metadata" into species-level assignment accuracy could be improved. 23 In our study, the 319 differential relationships of both Staphylococcus aureus and epidermidis towards Corynebacteria 320 (negative and positive associations, respectively) could be of clinical significance and is worthy of future 321 investigation. We performed a post-hoc inspection of species-level assignment in Dataset Two, to 322 investigate whether this finding will be reproducible in a separate dataset. This confirmed clustering of 323 almost all Staphylococcus aureus species in microbiotype 2.
(Supplementary Results in Jupyter 324
Notebook) 325
Interestingly, we found that the distribution of the sinonasal microbiotypes was not significantly dis-326 similar amongst healthy controls and CRS patients. There appeared to be no significant associations with 327
other clinical variables such as asthma and aspirin-sensitivity after controlling for multiple comparisons. 328 (Table 2) The distribution of the microbiotypes however differed according to centre/location of 329 collection. (Figure 3 ) As such, we cannot conclude based on our study that microbiotypes could function 330 independently as a disease biomarker. Although not reaching statistical significance (chi squared p >0.05) the prevalence of microbiotype 3 was higher in CRSsNP and CRSwNP, compared to controls. It 332 could be the case that chronicity of inflammation -on its own-is not a determinant of a dysbiotic 333 microbiome, but whether there is a clinically-evident "sinus infection" current at the time of sample 334 collection. In this theory, stable chronic sinuses with no overt signs of acute or chronic infection, may 335 remain similar to a "healthy sinus microbiome". Only when the sinuses are clinically infected (as evident 336 on clinical symptoms and endoscopic findings), the microbiota become disrupted and the dysbiosis 337 exaggerated. It is important to note that Streptococcus, Haemophilus and Moraxella (represented here in 338 microbiotype 3) have been traditionally implicated in acute infections of the upper respiratory tract 339 including acute rhinosinusitis and acute otitis media. Unfortunately, information regarding acute 340 exacerbations was not explored within this study. 341
Regarding geographical differences: Asia and Australasia showed an over-representation of microbiotype 342
1. Europe had a higher prevalence of microbiotype 2. Unfortunately, the study only included one 343
European centre (Amsterdam) so it is difficult to be certain whether this finding generalizes to other 344 locations in Europe. The driving factors for these geographical differences could be multiple, including 345 but not limited to clinical practices such as local antibiotic prescriptions for CRS and timing of 346 recruitment of patients for sinus surgery, as discussed previously.
347
We have adapted our methodology from the enterotyping approach taken by Arumugam et al. 4 for 348 classifying bacterial signatures of the gut microbiome. In their original manuscript, they described three 349 different enterotypes in the gut dominated by Prevotella, Bacteroidetes, and Ruminococcus respectively. 26-29 We provide answers to previous critique 28 to enterotyping as it applies to 354 our study in Supplementary Table S2 . It is important to note these valid criticisms to any community 355 typing approach. In our experiment, the clusters or types lie on a continuum, with some samples falling in suggest that each type is a walled-off discrete cluster. Further investigations into the local substructures of 367 each type will be required to further explore the roles and interactions of its constituent taxa. Another 368 limitation of our description of microbiotypes is that they may as well describe different community 369 "states" rather than community "types", since we do not have longitudinal data to describe how these 370 clusters behave with the passage of time and treatments. Hence, we could not confirm whether these are 371 stable, consistent communities across time. It may well be that intermediate samples lying between two or 372 more microbiotypes are representing a transitional state. An important future avenue of research is to 373 conduct a longitudinal study to investigate the temporal stability of these clusters. 374
We predict that ongoing sinonasal microbiome research and consequent large meta-analyses of 375 microbiota studies, with novels tools (such as QIITA 31 ) enabling such large-scale studies, will allow the 376 refinement of these types and further clarify their clinical/microbiological utility. Our methodological 377 approach to describe the microbiotypes is not exclusive, as alternative statistical or machine-learning 378 approaches could be employed to investigate them. In light of this, we expect that international multi-379 centre standardization and rationalization of the sinonasal microbiotypes would be possible in the future, 380 similar to the recent proposed effort to standardize enterotyping of the gut microbiota by Costea et al. 29 
381
CONCLUSION
382
We investigated the ISMS dataset through an approach modeled on human gut microbiome enterotyping 383 and we found three major microbial community types or "microbiotypes" as clusters that lie on a 384 continuum, based on an unsupervised machine learning approach that involved dimensionality reduction 385 and clustering. Microbiotypes did not show an association with disease state or clinical variable, 386 suggesting that they could not function as independent disease biomarkers. The description of these 387 microbiotypes has also unveiled a potential reciprocal relationship between Staphyloccocus aureus and 388
Corynebacterium spp. in the sinuses that requires further investigation in future studies. The findings 389
were validated on a separate previously unpublished sinus bacterial 16S gene dataset. Microbiotypes are 390 therefore proposed to reduce the complexity of modeling bacterial interactions in the sinuses, and in this 391 sense hold microbiological and clinical relevance that could potentially influence medical and surgical 392 treatment of CRS patients. 393 394 Our approach was guided by the "enterotyping" method described by Arumugam et al. 4 with adaptations. 418
We constructed a sample distance matrix using the Jensen-Shannon distance (JSD) metric, as used in the 419 original "enterotypes" paper. 4 The Jensen-Shannon distances were calculated between samples in the 420 genus-level-assigned table in a pairwise fashion using the JSD function in the R package "philentropy" 421 with a log (log10) base. Following this, Principal Coordinate analysis (PCoA) was done on the distance 422 matrix for dimensionality reduction and visualization. Clustering was then performed using a standard K- Validating microbiotypes on a second sinonasal microbiome dataset 438
To infer whether our classification could be generalizable to other sinonasal microbiome samples not 439 included in this study, we sought to validate our microbiotyping approach on a separate, previously-440 unpublished, 16S dataset. This dataset includes sinonasal microbiome swabs collected from private andpublic patients attending the Otolaryngology Department (University of Adelaide) to have surgery done We acknowledge the a proportion of samples fall in the gradient between the proposed microbiotypes. Berger-Parker index investigation showed that most samples had one dominating taxon.
Supplementary Tables
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Do discrete clusters link to human disease?
No. We report that we could not find an association between the microbiotype and chronic sinusitis disease status.
Is sampling frame or selection bias affecting results?
No; Multi-centre international study with consecutive sampling methodology.
We also validate on a separate dataset.
Use inappropriate visualization such as "star-burst plots"?
We did not use inappropriate visualizations.
Use a supervized approach "betweenclass analysis"?
We use an unsupervised clustering and dimensionality reduction approach.
Is an individual's microbiotype stable over time?
Answer unknown; Future longitudinal studies required.
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